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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZ

Real Estate Office.

Bod News Tor Colirornln.
FORTY.HEYEXTU COXGBEat.
aud on tho stand yesterday hercon-temfor legal redtape provoked much
A Xew York dispatchof the 25th inst.
tor. She said that she sold one of
says C. P. Huntington of the Central
ftenate.
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH laugh
her iiusband's houses, located on Broom
Pacific and Jay Gouid of the Missouri
6t
Washington,
Morgan
February
street, for $0,200, and bought another
Pacific have jointly purchased a
lf
on Thirtieth srreet for $9,500, but paid offered a resolution for a reciprocity
in the Atlantic & Pacific
interest
for tho latter with money which she treaty between tho Lnited Statea and railway company, tho other haif beMotion to longing to the Atchison, Topeka &
saved from the sale of peanuts, candy, Mexico, ordered printed.
Prize Flifüt Between Snlllran and Byan etc., on the ferryboat9. anti tnat $3,500 lay on the table.
Santa Fo company. And further, that
OPTIC BLOCK,
WilIliams then made a tariff speech on the Atlantic & Pacific will be extended
of the $,500 went to pay off a mortto Take Place
VEGAS, N. 21.
bill.
EAST
LAS
Morrill's
gage on the Thirtieth street house, tho
iu this direction no further than to n
READ OUR BARGAINS IX REAL
The Scnato tben resumed considera- point of junction with
Balance going to the estate. When
Southern
the
kept the $ 1,000 she tion of Ingall's resolution, declaring Pacific somewhere near the Colorado
ESTATE.
Beyond the Louisiana Line on the Mo- asked whore she saved,
she for a long that the person arrears law ought not river. The truth of the report receives
claimed to have
PROPERTY.
KFPIDEXCE
bile and Memphis Railroad.
time refused to answer," but finally told to be repealed.
in the fact that the slock
DO L LAWS will buy four
Ingalls moved to modify the amend- confirmation
years, she had
how, for twenty-on- e
in the St. Louis & San Francisco road
houses mid lots, with two
kept the amount in gold concealed in ment declaring iu favor of pensions to advanced about fifteen per cent, both rooms each,
rent for $50 per
so
as
war,
to
in
to
the
Mexican
Wltue
to
Going
People
soldiers
the
Forth
Man?
an old stocking, which she had hid in
common and preferred
so it; ap- Will so them separately on month.
in pears that all hopes of And
monthly
Ingalls
dif- limit to needy or disabled.
in
places
the
mysterious
all
of
sorts
another
and
Bloody Contest.
piyinenis.
ferent houses she had occupied. In all the course of a short speech said:
competing
line
transcontinental
of
The Senators were not aware of the railway to this
Four nice little houses aud lots will
that time, distrustful of men and banks,
city aro blasted at least
durwhich
reached
list
the
proportion
twice.
Its
but
coin
the
she
counted
bad
present. A recent rumor went reut lor .r)0 per month. Trico $375
An Explosion In East St. Louis Kills
for
the
weight was about fifteen pounds, and ing the war of a grand total of pension- through tho eastern press that Hunt- each, for salo on monthly payments.
John Cosscra,
the stocking itself was very large and able cases, prima facia, on the rolls of ington and the Central and Southern 1 nOfl nULLAJlü 'will buy a
the war department was $620,845, that Pacific set were using their intluence in
strong.
room house aud lot ihat is
is to say there were that many cases en- Congress for tho passage of an act
$25 per month
routing
for
And Seriously Injuries Several Others
every
pensions
to
titled
if
declaring the land grant of tho Atlantic
blffrin From Bennett
nULLAIlS will buy a
who
dependant
man
had
died
in the Neighborhood.
&
Pacific
forfeited and to have it restorWashington, February 6. Secretary relative, and every one discharged for
brick house aud good
ed to the public domain. Tho object of lot ihat is rentiug for $35 per month. -'
Hunt received the following cablegram disability
18(31,
1
ead
claims.
Since
that manoeaver is explained by tho
from James Gordon Bennett, Faris,
AAA nOLLAUV nillbuy an
pensions had been granted by reaExcitement at the Chicas Stock Yards this morning:
New York dispatch.
gaut brick residence of
son
so
disabilities,
or
there
of
death
was
Paa
pressure
&
you
on
It
tho
Atlantic
since
received:
dispatch
Your
Oyer the Disappearance Of,
was still, according to tho War Depart- cific
largo
eight
room3 and wo nice córner
to
comyour
prevent
them
officers,
to
from
people
have decided to send
233,881 pensionable cases in
ment
rolls
lots
for $75 per laontli.
renting
in
that
judgment, will you kindly let me know which no application at all had ever peting with the Southern Pacific and
AAA nOLLARS will buy a large
One Henry Jaeger, Who Is Alleged to their names, whether Junior or Senior been made. This was an inclusive an- into the combination that has just been
jUU J
house wKh eight nice
effected. This combination leaves San
to Davenhourer in rank and by what swer that tho
list had been Francisco and California,
Have Stolen $00,000.
rooms, two good lols, good well of
Arizona
and
steamer they sail, and when they will swollen by fraud,pension
and we may hereafter New Mexico, practically tho vassals of watr-r- renting for $10 per month.
arrive in Faris, as I may be off services. look for a very large
accession to the the Central and Southern Pacific comSiberis-koffwith
which
DOLjuAUS will buy a
Lena,
roll without any presumption of fraud. panies.
George
Accididently Shot The steamer
Worwick
will have supreme conme,
They
tendered
been
kindness has
irood residence, four nice
As to
aggregate of cases placed trol on local rates of traffic within this
is of course, at their disposal; my cor- thert, itthe
Through the Brain at Denver,
lots on K. R. Ayenue, lots alouc worlh
was
requiraggregate
the
true
respondent who is at Irkusk will know ed to pay the pensions was stupendous, state, and as to through rates, the com- the money.
bination will regulate them, tho public
that the expedition is to be in the
0AA nOLLAIiS will buy a
By His Brother Sidney, and Death En charge of the officers and will go simp- but this was because the war itself was may be assured, so as not to cut in on 3 jUvV
beauiiful residence and two
gigantic
annd
colossal.
the
rates
of
and
Central
business
the
help.
ly
as
sued Immediately.
Ingalls
say of him- and Union Pacific. San Francisco nice lots fronting on IIÍ1I Site Park.
something
to
had
folthe
received
Hunt
also
Secretary
self and his traducers and was followed Chronicle.
ROO DOLLARS will buya good
lowing cablegram from
by Hawley.
residence and lot on Grand
Hoffman:
Without action the resolution was
Prix Fight.
renting for $15 dollars per
Avenue,
CI rowing; West.
5.
This
The
February
St. Petersburg,
laid aside for executive session.
New Orleans. February 6. Every morning
month.
acknowledged
Danvenhourer
After the executive session the SenIf the House committee's bill on ap- OKA DOLLARS will buy a house
thing is in readiness for the
proceed.
ate adjourned.
portionment shall pass Congress it will Ouv
There, will orders and will
excursion
and lot and a half on Grand
The latter is in reply to the dispatch
effect some important changes in the
be three trains, embracing thirty-fou- r
renting for $25 per month.
Avcuue,
to proceed home
Davenhourer
ordering
representation of the States in the
House.
The first train with the invalids.
passenger coaches.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
New
House.
heaviEngland
will
be
the
offered
a
Bellmont
for
the
resolution
4
a.
m.
leaves at
DOLLARS will buy the
transcript of Jacob R. Stevens' letters est looser and the Mississippi valley tho 19
Chicago, Cincinnati and Memphis
best hotel and four nice
Bill.
New
largest
gainer.
Appropriation
office
Maine,
Hampshire,
e
and
file
Departreplies
on
in
the
State
Iott
The
contingents arrived
ment, and copies of any other letters Vermont and Rhode Island will each comer lots iu Las Vegas. This is tho
continued about even during the
Washington, February C The
or four in all ; Massa- best property in New Mexico, is renl-o- d
day; it was reported that the Governor
appropriation bill having been not already communicated, from which lose one member
will gain one, and Connecticut
for live years at two hundred dolwould stop the neiit, but no was assur under consideration when tho House of the names of persons and firms havo chusetts
ed postively the battle would be fought Representatives adjourned last Satur- been omitted; aud requesting the Presi- will retain its present number. This lars per month.
will make a net loss of three members 1 K
will buy tht
beyond tne state line at a point on tne day, will come up as unfinished busi- dent to state what measures were taken to
OHO DOLLARS
England tho result of its fee- XüjUUU
&
Mobile
ij0tkhart block, the best
Rail ness
New Orleans
and as soon as it is dis- to discover the letters found to be miss- bleNew
increase in population in the last detho,
of posed of the apportionment bill will ing from tho files of the Stale Departlimits
without
road
in Las Vegas. Rents for three
cade. Of the Western States Califor- comer
Louisiana, which had been selected. have tho right of way in virtue of the ment. Adopted.
dollars per month.
hundred
one,
Illinois two, Iowa two,
Springer introduced a resolution ask- nia gains
but the action of the governor made it stipulation which accompanied the asDOLLARS will buy a
AAA
three, Kentucky oue, Michigan 5 jVUV
necessary to change, it looked at one signment of
for the donsul- - ing the President for information as to Kansas
splendid hoiiRO and lot on
Netwo.
Minnesota
two,
one,
Missouri
authority
right
tho
which
or
under
the
be
postponed,
if
but
time as
it would
eration of tho Chinese bin nameam tne
street. Rents for one hundred
late in the evening Sullivan agreed to special order, which Page obtained in republics of South America were in- braska two, Ohio ono and West Virgin- 6th
per mouth.
dollars
one
a
ia
making
of
total
gain
eighteen,
vited
send
to
commissioners to the
tho choice of a place beyond the Lou- beliali ot L.utier. ine measure snoum
A DOLLARS will buy alargo
isiana line, but he would not, however, not in any way interfere with tho appor- Pcaco Congress iu Washington in No- as no Western State loses a member.
Of the Southern States Arkansas gains
ou Railroad Ave.,
j I UVotorc-roosign new articles. A very large crowd tionment bill; a new special order will vember, 1882. Adopted.
By Cobb, a resolution asking the Sec- ono, Georgia one, Mississippi one, that pays 33 3 per cent per annum
assembled at the Mobile depot in the therefore havo to be made for the Chiafternoon to witness the departure ot nese bill and it may bo obstruccd by one retary of the Interior for all lmforma-tio- n North Carolina one, South Carolina on tho investment.
of lands granted to railroads: one, Texas four, and Virginia one.
tho pugilists, Ryan and his seconds, or .more or the annual appropriation
Oft ft DOLLARS will buy a
Florida loses one making the 2
James Dunn, of Brooklyn, and Tom bills now awaiting action, but there is their names, number of acres, and while
ucss house and lot on RailKelly, of St. Louis, left on the train in- a disposition on the part of the leaders companies which failed to complete the net gain for that section nine. Of the road Avcnuo that rents for seventy-fiv- e
New
other
States
one
York
gains
and
tending to lio over at a station on the of the House to accommodate tho roads withiu tho legal time.
dollars per mouth.
By Willis, authorizing the withdrwal Pennsylvania two.
line and take a train in the morning. earnestly expressed wishes of the PaThere are many instances of inequal- HRiin DOLLARS wijl buy a
Sullivan remained in the city. Both cific coast members in this matter, and from the warehouse without tax all
ness house aud lot on Grand
men are in fiue form and ready to euter it is therefore not likely to be of long alcohal and other spirits to bo used in ity in the apportionment. Indiana and Avcnuo that
dolrcuts for sixty-fiv- e
Missouri
13
now
have
each
members.
of
the
manufacture
tobacco.
the ring at any moment. Tickets for duration.
per
mouth.
lars
new
Under
the
arrangement
Indiana
authBuilding
The Public
committee
excursion, costing $10, sold rapidly.
DOLLARS will buy a
orized a favorable report on the bill for will still have thirteen, while Missouri
The Louisville & Nashville railroad
Through
Brain.
the
Shot
the construction of a $200,000 building will have only fourteen a gain of one, 3 OUU Jivcry stable and two lots ou
company has provided thirty-fiv- e
Denver. Colo.. February 6. This af in Denver, instead of a $300,000 build- although Missouri has 200,000 more Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth tho
coaches with a capacity of 3,000 passengers. About 2,000 persons go from ternoon at the shooting gallery on Lari- ing, and reducing the amount for population' than Indiana an excess inoiiev.
nearly equal to two ratios of 150,000. IQ
DOLLARS will buy one ot
this city; the hour of departure is fixed mer street, between 17th and 18th Peoria from $400,000 to $225,000.
By Robinson, of New York, directing It is to be observed, however, that nine IDpUUU the best corners in Las
e
streets, George Warwick, proprietor of
for 5 a. m, There are some
right at the ring which the gallery, was accidentally shot the attorney general to communicate to states lying on the Missouri river and Vegas. Covered with splendid buildMinnesota,
may break up the mill. New Orleans through tho brain by his brothor, Sid- the House his opinion in writing of the its western tributaries,
Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, ings paying a large per ceutagc ou the
following questions:
sporting men say they will do nil ney. Death ensued iu a few hours.
If Joseph Warren Keefe. Speaker of Kansas, Arkansas, Kentucky and Mis- money invested.
in their power to secure fair play.
FCN ON THE BRISTOL.
COLLARS will buy a
House, or Alonzo B. Charles Car- sissippi, make gains which in the ag- 2
the
Jarrett aud Rice's Fun on the Bristol roll, a laborer
uess house and lot on Douggregate amount to fourteen. This authBacker aud Rochester.
under
tlepartment
the
of
opened at the laber lirand public works, City of New l'ork, each orizes us to hope that the new
t,
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
Washington, February 6. There is troupe house
to full houses.
whatever it may be, will great- per month.
on President Opera
being citizens of the United States
much comment
MEETING.
should visit any part of British Amer- ly strengthen the cause of tho Misiss-ipSeven choice lots in the Buena Vista
Arthur's naminations of Col. Ruckcr
river improvement and the claims addition, price each $90 ; for salo ou
V large and enthusiastic
ica and should there bo arrested withand Maj. Rochester. Rucker stands
next to Gen. Meigs in tho line of pro- meeting was held here
A out having committed auy crime or of this valley in the coming Congress.
monthly- - payments.
motion, but ho is already long past the number of very strong speeches wore having any crime alleged against him,
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
Mr. Klattenhoff wishes all the print- compauy's addition, price $55 each.
retiring age, and his appointment is mado and strong resolutions passed urg- could the English government by susconsidered simply a means to provide ing Congress to take immediate action pending habeas corpus, or otherwise ers to assemble at his residence next
Six nico corner lots in the Hill Site
lawfully detain him on indefinito sus- Friday
for retiring him soon on the rank and to wipe out the evil.
company's addition, price $100
whioh
on
Town
aud
occasion
evening,
pay of a brigadier general. Rucker1 s
picion without law and without any
he will spread a sumptuous repast in each; for sale' on tho installment
right
government
our
in
to
record of gallantry and good soldiery
demand
his
WMRhinfftnit Sote.
is extremely good, however, and there
release; also nis opinion on the anplica-catio- n honor of his silver wedding.
We be- pluu.
Washington, Fibruary.6. Colonel S.
Foil!- beautiful residence lols ou
of tho laws of July 17th. 1868, to speak for hiin a full attendance.
appears to be only partial foundation
Grand avenue, price $125 each.
for the common belief that his promo- Holler and Lugenbell were retired to- such cases on the President's duty unFive aploudid lots on Third street,
tion is due wholly to the influence of day.
der it; also calling on the secretary of
Fuller & Tinkham seem to have
introduced the treasury for terms of contract for
his son
Sheridan. Maj. RochGeneral Rosecrans
price $125 each.
ester's appointment is verv severely a bill granting to the Sau irancisco and printing revenue stamps on bank made a rather poor stagger at business
Thren nice corner lots on Fifth
criticized on account of 'th'e fact which Ocean Shore Railroad Company a right checks and for information as to wheth- in this city. It seems the twain skipped street, price $200 each.
seems to call for some explanation, of way through tho Presidio and Black er parties holding the contracts are cit- out Sunday night for parts in the south
Five beau'ifill residence lots on
that he made to jump over the heads of Point Military Reservations. This por- izens of the United States or titled sub- ern country, leaving Siegfried & Sut-li- Fourth ftroet, cast front, price $150
be
about a dozen seniors.
tion of the road is to constructed and jects of foreign governments,
in the lurch lo the amount of about each.
Bayne, of Pennsylvania, offered a resoperated under sRch regulations as the
Six nice lots on Third 6treet, price
Defaulter.
army may auuiurixo. lucuicwnucu is olution that Thomas Shields and two $350. To a'll appearance the above
Chicago, February 6. There is con- subject to the approval ot the Secretary other citizens of the United States were named firm appeared to be houest gen $200 each.
Six beautiiui corner lots on u.ignm
siderable excitement at the Union of War, and it is unde: stood that tho confined in jail in Mexico for breach of
Stock Yards among the firms doing road will be brought through a corner civil contract; that they wrote to Minis- tlemcn rut their course seems to have st reel, price $175 each.
business on account of the
Five nice residence lots on F.ighth
of the Presidie Reservation by means ter Morgan but received no answer, cast a cloud over what might have been
of Henry Jaeger, who is alleged of a tunnel.
and directing the secretary of state to a good record. They first purchased street, price $150 each.
to be a defaulter in the sum of $50.000.
examine into the matter and report the Cohenour's candy store on the plaza
Six good business lots for sale close
Jury is now inquiring
Jaeger has been for years during a theThe Grand straw bond cases in into
facts to the House. Adopted.
silo of Sau Miguel National bank,
to
the
but finding this not so lucrative as they
commercial business with his brother Postoffice Department, which has oc
Adjourned.
$100 each.
price
Philip, tho firm had good credit until cupied the attention of the Police Court
had anticipated they purchased the
Two beautiful corner lotson DougRetired.
Philip withdrew, when Henry had a tor the past three weeks.
Oyster Bay restaurant, giving their las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
bad time establishing a credit. EvenBrevet Major General Meiers, Quar notes for the greater part of the pay. price $700 each.
of
Secretary
the
has
Interior
The
considerhe
seemed
however,
tually,
ter Master General and Brigadier GenTwo business lots for sale ou Dougable advances and had bought last modified the ruling by
eral Nathan W. Brown, ai'd tbo pay- Their sudden departure, however, renany
usual
timber
by
which
Schurz
avenue, closo to business ceuter of
las
week a number of cattle on time and
Siegworthless,
ders
notes
these
and
general
were
master
upon
the
placed
excluded can now bo planted retired
150 feet deep, 26 feet front, price
this morning he failed to appear at the
city,
The President sent fried is tho loser.
list
yards or at his office. The losses range under the timber culture act.
$1,250 each.
the following nominations to tho Sen
favors the ate:
The House
from $200 to $1,800 and arc distributed
Two lols ou Railroad avenue, cloo
Fleming & Home will commence to Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s and
among a large number of firms. Jae- admission of Washington Territory as
Colonel Daniel H. Rucker, assistant
ger was a young man of good habits a state.
quartor master general, to bo quarter work on several contracts
Browne & Manzanares' warehouses,
and has a wife and two children. It is
Several members of Congress, besides master general vice Meiers, retired.
Cendivison
first
$1,500 each.
The
the
of
price
Mexican
believed he is still in the city.
Belmont, has prepared a resolution cal- Major Wm. B. Rochester, paymaster tral, of one hundred miles of road, wil
Two nice corner lots on Railroad
Shepherd's
ling upon the President for
vice lirown, retired.
n Iniittentatiire lions.
be turned over to the operative de- avenue, prico $350 each.
letters, and for all names on file in the
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
The Tressel Gave Way.
Washington, February 6. In the State Department relating to or allaged
partment in a few days.
close to business center of town, price
House Burrows, of Michigan, moved to to bo connected with the Peruvian
Baltimore.February 5. John Cavisk.
$100 each.
t'onfrreg-Mtionsuspend thi rules and pass a bill defin- Company.
Church.
John Mashka and Joseph P. Pachka
Four nice corner lols ou Liucoln
ing the qualification of Territoral deley
conferred tho fol- were pushing a carload of coal on the
The Senate
Rev. Stephen Smith, pastor of the avenue, prico $500 each.
gates in the House of Representatives; lowing postmasters: Frank C.
work at Locust Point when the
trestle
Congregational church, has secured
Seven nico comer lots on Lincoln
it provides that no person who is truiltv
of Winnemucca, Nevada; Wm. trestle work gave way and the men
o
n
of Digamy or polygamy should be eleg- Gibson, of Austin; David O'Adkinson, were killed.
lots on tho corner of Eighth and
avenue, close to government
ible to a seat in Congress as delegates of Virginia City, Nevada: and Louis P.
prico
$8,000.
building,
buildstreet
purpose
the
for
of
.Minina; Blocks.
from any Territory. The House was in Berry, of Colfax. Washington TerFive beautiful corner lots, corner
a very inattentive mood, and when the ritory.
New York, February 6. Stocks ac ing a church. Work will be commenc- i f Grand and Dougla9 avenues, price
ed at once on the new house of wor- $1,500 each.,
Speaker put
there were
the question,
tive and irregular.
..
.'
.11 . i
repueu.I . o,. j uuHcvur,
uoeiareu
iew
Kobmson opened at $ 2.4a, declined to ship.
on
Account
Death.
of
Postponed
Wc have a few lots unsold in
the motion carried and the bill passed,
$2.35 and closed at $2.50.
addition,
6.
Delegate
February
Washington,
and it was only then that a burst of
Xew Clothing Home.
Dunkin declined to 00 cents.
Town compau y's addit ion
laughter apprised many members of Cannon, the Mormon appostal, has
BucnaVista
L. Strauss, formerly with Jaffa Bros.,
asked the House Judiciary committee
the measure which has been adopted.
Hill Sito Town'Cotnpany's addition.
Confirmed.
will arrive in about six weeks with an Sau Miguel l owu Compauy's addition.
to delay action on Spigclebarger's bill
A Carious and Interesting; Catto suppress polygamy. One reason
Washington, February 6. The Sen- immense stock of dry goods, clot hinnj El Dorado Town Company's addition.
Chicago, February 0. A special to which he gives being his great grief at ate confirmed Wm. A. Armstrong, of and furnishing goods. Mr. Strauss is
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
the news of tho death of one of his Pennsylvania, commissioner of railn
from New ork says;
the
Tht'ie lots will rapidly increase inof
enterprising
most
our
merchants
one
hj
be
to
by
heard
desires
wives;
the
roads, and Fred A. Trittle, of Nevada,
A curious story of hoarded wealth
iu value, and persons wishing
crease
and his name guarantees a good busi
came out Saturday in the hcannir be committco before the bill is acted upon. United Slatos attorney.
in town lots cannot do
to
r
fore Surrogate Livingston, of Brooklyn, It has been decided to postpone the
ness.
Threatening; to Lynrh.
better than to purchase them,
in the Tunimalty will case. Many years hearing until Wednesday.
Lynchburg, February 6. A crowd is
Unuchcs for sale of all sizes aud nil
,
The Cheapen Grocery.
ago Charles lummaity commuted sin
at Sycamore threatening to lynch Yeate
cide, leaving an estate worth about $16- An Explosion.
your groceries of Koüoch & prices for pastoral and agricultural
Buy
the Pennsylvania murderer.
000, wmcn nas since been increased
Cooper, the cheapest grocery and pro- purposes.
St. Louis, February 6. An explosion
It you want to buy a lot?
almost double that amount by the fru yesterday afternoon of a large tank in
vision house in Las Vegas. Old Adams
larks.
you waut to buy a house ?
cal case of his widow, Mrs. Mary Turn the East St. Louis Rendering works,
office, East Las Vegas.
If
express
Nsw Tom, Kne. 6.
malty. John J., a son of the old couple, situated uorth of the National Stock
want to sell a lot?
you
t
If
Silrer Bum, $l.Hi.
recently died, leaving a widow who Yards, almost demolished the building
you waut to sell a house?
If
3t3
Moner.
had obtained a separation from him and Killed jonn uassera and seriously
Attention is called to the fact that A.
f you have a house to rent?
UovornmenU, Btcudr.
and two children. Ho left all his share injured
Stock, firm and taigbor.
O. Bobbins, tho leading furniture man
If
you want to rent a house?
Meyer
lyierami
James
John
Western Union
M"
in his fashor's estate to his mother, hoger. Loss, $15,000,
of New. Mexico, Is now ofl'ering unpar-alle- d
v
you want to invest your money
If
Quicksilver...
J2
making her executrix thereof. The will
inducements to his customers. so as "to hcctirc the best returns In the
43
Pacillo
is contested by his widow, on the
Mariposa..
........ ........ 4 His stock was never so full and coin- - shortest time ?
grounds that her husband was of weak Achnowlrdsed Fifteen Biiralatlcs, Wells, Fargo A Co
I 47
as now and his prices are tho very
Now
Ifork
If to, call ou us, aud we will en
Ccutral.
I 31 !i Íilcto
mind, and was entirely under bia mothChicago, February 6. Larry Murray
It will pay you to look through deavor
Erlo
to plcaso you.
er's control. The contestant, in support and James Rice arrested on suspicion Panama
before
yoru
his
making
immense stock
1 ts
No trouble to answer question.
of this claim, has alleged that her last Friday, proved to bo the notorious Union Pacitlc
1 1H Christmas purchases.
1 mi
husband
never
knew
anything cr tckemens and
No trouble to show vou arouud.
confessed to Bon ta
"i
of his father's estate, although A rAAM liirv1tftiaa In iTlsi rr ihA sf a Ceni-n- Faclfio
you como to Las Vegas to locate
For sharp razors and clean towels go
l íatTi to Judd Credit's, in front of 0. Blanch orIfinvest, be euro to como and ao us
he was 85 years old when ho died,
pronts oi whicn woro several thousand gut ,ró .
proponent is a smart old Irisa woman, dollars.
ard's store.
Silver Nugget..
aed wc will do you good..
nt
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Wool, Hides, Pelts,

yc.
ln ,be

GOODS, AS

H. ROMEEO & BBO.
ECEIVED

A

! 1

.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

HAVK .1CST

VERY FIXE STOCK OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Uve-IjUV- V

"

2,000

INCLCTUSO-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
Also a full lino of

(Of all colon.)

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
--

AND

Ladies' Fine Bonnets.
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Depnrtmont Is complete in the latest apil moat
nupectlon of our stock.

(lewiffns.

We

invite

OOGrHL-A-lS- T
Has Opened tbo Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

TOOTS AND SHOES
Hj. Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWpiEXICO.

Tho Attontion of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

EAST

viTB AVE-- ,
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Work Done to Order.
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COAL AND WOOD YARD.
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GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.
fita

oowtuly

on bund and fur ulc at a reasoiialjlw price the bttquality of or.nl In ibf imirke
and from fifty to one hundred and fifty cords of

I3ry :Em.on.

Cedar Wood

cfc?

nnn

appreton-siouofafrc-

nnil

apport-onmen-

ht

ht

N

Cut by a hone powersaw to any length desired, also u largo supply of cedar posw. AH orders
left at Loekhurt & Co's or Browne & Manzanares will receive prompt attontion.

OOKHART

dS5
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wnolowilo and

Retail Denlor

CO

-

In

HARD WARE
-

QuoonH w ai'o,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

Keep the laiyoftt stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, OIU and Gliis

In tbn Territory

DON'T NEGLECT
to see

PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

HOLIDAY GOODS
East Las Vegas, N.

M,

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.
Aro Sell! utr

COAL & COKE

At Bottom Prices.
TVy screen all their coal and keep a lurgo supply always on hand, and bavu ever)' facility fot
handling tho same. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic
Orncti

On Railroad

to-d- ay

in-la-

ff

ed

.

here-befo-

re

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

Before Pnrcuaslng.

Railroad Avenue

pi

anti-Morm-

Telephone in the Office. Fairbanks scales used.
Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

to-da-

Rob-bin- s,

Inter-Ocea-

1

-

T

post-ofiic-

1

Sut-fin- 's

-

6nb-divisio- u.

Inter-Ocea-

GO TO

OWE LL

The Goal Man
BLOCK COAL.
OFFICES
Urwede Block, Neat Door to Postoffloe. East Las Vegas, FltigerreU
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H etlee so Jtell-M- t.
Hilario Roraero. Sheriff oí San Mi
guel county, Te rrihyry of New. Mexieo,
woura respectiuiiy ,invitc attention to
J. H. KOOCLEB. Cditor.
the iuUowing-eeu(f low egardtog
the license system of this Territory.
The names of all parties who have
KATtS OF SUBSCRIPTION
neglected to take out licences and those
who nave failed to renew them will be
WOO.
Pally, 1 fnr
for
6 00. reported to the Attorney-Gener1117,; naonUn
1 00.
legal action:
month
.JJallr.l
Delivervd by carrier to any
tblty. . Art. 2. The following are the branches
Weekly, J rear
ffwkly.aiuonthl
175. of business and occupations for which a
Tot Advertising Bate api If to J. IT. Koogler license is required by law, to wit:
wholesale and retail liquor dealers,
Cl..vru.i fluid ielur.
grocers,
peddlers, butchers, brewers, hotel keepers, lodging
Hp ringer Koira.
houses, billiard saloons, claim agents,
of telegraph lines. Dowries
Springer, Feb. 7. proprietors
public, druggists, photographers, proKd. Gazette:
prietors of saw mills, contractors, silSince last we wrote you our village versmiths or jewelers, and dealers in
was visited by (i representative of the f;eneral merchandise, whether
selling by samples.
New Mexico Township company, whose
trrand, so we are very reliably inform
ed, was to sound our people on the advisability of dividing the lots so that
the frontage would be only twenty-fiv- e
feet. From their agent at this point we
learn the lots will remain the same size
as heretofore.
It is a true source of
gratification for us to note the open
hearted generosity of two of our prom
inent citizens. When the county seat
ouestion was bcine: azitated these
purchas
worthy gentlemen
two
number of lots.
a
quite
ed
When SDriiiffer robbed Cimarron of
her former glory and was crowned the
county seat, lots were advanced by the
company 100 per cent., now an additiMeal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $0.00,
at
tho Windsor Hotel'.
per
100
some,
and
on
50
per
ceut.
onal
cent, on others Í3 asked by the com
uauy. Is this the way to bu:kl up
Springer? Does this signify that í
part of that immense tide of emmigrn
lion will stoo nere. when a lot costs
is
them the price of a comfortable, cozy
house if they buy that lot from the
company. Now here's where the philanthropy of the two gentlemen comes
to the surface and shows their interest
-tf.
iu building up our beautiful village.
Anv nerson obli?atiner themselves to
Attention is called to tho fa'ct that A.
build within a proscribed time can pur O. Robbins, the leading furnituro man
chase a good lot of them at the price of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
thev paid for them. So let no one stay His stock was never so full and comaway because the Township company plete as now and his prices are the very
wants to exact so great a premium lowest . It will pay you to look through
ago, his immense stock before making yoru
days
of
ten
prices
on
Christmas purchases.
but come on and it wou't take half an
For sharp razors and clean towels go
hour to purchase your lot at the figure
to
Credit's in front of C. Blanch
We do not want speculators but men ardJudd
s store.
to
come
with
stay
who
of enterprise,
Wood cut in any length and deliverus.
ed to all parts of the city by George
We had Divine services at our beau Ross.
tiful Catholic church on yesterday. A
West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
Jesuit Father officiated. We welcome made
line shoes for sale at Citv shoe
Ignacius'
sons
to
our
heartily
St.
most
store. Better thau boots and cheaper
midst, as they are not only erudite men, in price.
but earnest and true laborers in the
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
Master's vineyard.
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
We trust to have a long and newsy goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
lettor for you in a day or two.
go to T. Romero & Son's.
Apollo.
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
The manaiieis of the Chicago, Bur- - Cooper
s on Center Street.
linsrton & Ouincv exnect to havo the
business
for
Denver extension ready
about July next. Tuero aro but i;W
miles of road to be completed east
from Denver, and work on this portion
of the road is prosecuted with all possiWE want work.
ble speed. When completed the BurWE manufacture brick.
lington will run throuirü trains to Den
WE do all kinds of brick work.
City.
ver from Chicago and Kansas
WE do plastering.
The Chicairo trains will run via riatts- WE do stone work.
mouth and Lincoln, Neb., while the
WE set boilers,
Kansas City trains will run over the
WE set grates.
Kansas Citv. St. Joe & Council Bluffs
WE set mantles.
road to Atchison, thence over the Atch
WE set furnaces.
ison & Nebraska, and the new Denver
WE build bake ovens.
extension to Denver. Topeka Capital,
WE cannot be beaten iu ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
A Sonora correspondent of the TiiC'
WE guarantee satisfaction.
son Star relates as follows an amusmg
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
incident which happened in Hermosa Co.'s store.
lo a few days ago. A party leaving
WE aro
$40,0o0 in silver, was about to leave the
Asbridge & liarles.
state when be was called upon by the
HOT.
governor to pay the duty upon the exHot Scotch,
port of his silver.' This the moneyed
Hot Irish,
man refused to do, saying he would be
líot Garrioweu,
compelled to pay again at Guaymas.
Hot Lemonade,
The governor then ordered the railroad
Hot Milk Punch,
company not to transport the manor
Hot Tom and Jerry,
his money until he paid his dues. The
Everything Red Hot at
manager of the road being abBilly 9
sent, tun conductor took no notice
of tno ordir, and just before the train
G-iveas nacly to pud ont the governor appeared ai the depot with padlocks and
chains nud chained the wheels of Hie
locomotive to the rai.s and to each othHas opened a neat and fresh stock of
er. The railroad men iouked on in
merriment, and, as tl e governor started away, satisfied tuat he had tue railroad under his thumb, the cngiueer
turned on the steam mid snapped the
chains as though thewere mere cot- On
Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
ton threads.
The governor stood
East La Vejins. As he hns no rent to
amazed and before he could devise streets.
pay, and no clerk hire, ho can and will soli at a
small
profit
of
and feel grate;
other means
holding the train it
to the people for
pulled out for Guaymas, with man and a share of their patronage.

DAILY GAZETTE

al

B

KSTA TBKBKBTOX,

JjirjESTCLASW

CAHP!TIXS

por-re- ek.
(Apply to J. A. Otoltanan
next4ocr to Prank Maicra meat oarket.

At $440

AND BUIEDERS,

Koep constantly on hand the bent of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracta will be
taken in and out of town. Shop in Kan La

BAKERY AUD LVHOH COUHTO

Vega.

A full

-

Received daily, all
the choicest groceries

poultry,
fish,
etc.,
which we deliver to
anv part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget the place, Leon
Bro's, North Side of

"

Plaza.

2-3-

-tf.

Just received at

M. D. Marcus' a
large shipment of the following wines
liquors and cigars: Pyser Fleisick,
Sour Masb, Pyser Mum, Rock aud
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimer,

Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica,
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
Doctor's Prescription and Bumro.

Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
in front of C. Blanchard'u atore for a

clean shave.

Phtmkn-s-

iirst-cla-

LongEx perience
In tho hotel business iu Colorado warrants us
In assuring those who ."patronize us that

A. 0.

T)st lie tics.

ROBBINS

The Gold Bill News gives the tittle of
Oscar Wilde's lecture as the "Truly
DEALER IN
True," the " Bully Good" and the
Baug-u- p
Beautiful.'' Osear intends to
visit the Conistock, having heard that
that region is full cf mining superintendents of aesthetic tastes and hbjh up
AN1
in cult. The Conistock cult, as is. well
known, contains some beautiful poetic
phrases and expressions, among which
may be mentioned the delicate reference usually made by a Comstocker to ONDKIf TAKING ORDERS PROMT'?.
the ancestry of his enemy. da FrancLY UTENOE!) TO.
isco Stock lleport.
(lit
liridye, West Log Vvijot.
ihe report that General Manager Nenr
Clark, ot the U. P.. is to retire from the
railroad, is gaining considerable cred
ence m Uenver and Omaha. It is m d
that he will go to New York as adviser
to jay uouid in the latter s great railroad enterprises. Gould would have
given the general management of his
Southwestern system to Mr. Clark had
Hive junt opened u Lnrpo aud Complete
the hitter's health been equal to the
Htock of Staple nud Fancy
task. If the report that Mr. Clark is to
retire is true t hen Mr. Kimball will succeed to the crenerul management of ih

FURNITURE

QUEENSWARE

for

Salr-Ill-

tc

Barffftln.

A large collection of miscellaneous
books, cbromos, mottoes, etc.

Neil Colo ax,

Second Hand Store, near the bridge.

ltupe

Bullard have just received a
car
plaster carload of cement,
and ten thousand pounds of plastering
hair. There is a chanco to get material
to make, all new houses warm and
comfortable .
&

load of

GROCERIES
TOBACCOS

CIGARS

Everything New and Fresh and

sold ut

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure

Havana.
Meal tickets, twentj'-on- o
meals $0.00.
at the Windsor Hotel.
Dry piuon and cedar wood a specialty
at George Ross's.
12-20-

at

Bed Book Prices"
Second Tioor East of lluuk Building, on

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves

Charles Ilfeld's.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
Sutfia's addition.

I.

KIKBV.

S.

Namo of Companj-- .
zod"'
Location.
Mutual Life....
New Vork
152
1S
Liverpool, London and Globe.... LondonA- - Liverpool
1853 Home Fire Insurance Company. New York
1H5S

149
181
I7M

Post-offic- e.

Zion Hill, Blanchard Btrcet.
TEST LAS VEGAS,

J

XANDAOXHCY
JOHN CAWBEXL,
in
bonding.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

rca'

FattT

154

Theo-

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions given.
Complete and
courses in "Church
Music" and "Socléty Muslc,"with advantages
Concerta,
of
Recitals, Chorus Sinking, and a separate free COURSE In Musical Theory. For
Circular or particular nddre P. O. Bos 2u7.
Las Vegas, N. M,

Ct-ozxe-

1S78
1828
1876
1809
1874

c

sysu-mnti-

...
...
SHEKT-IB-

J

O

gAMCELLORD,

Jacob Gross,

tkl Meroli Axxctlaie

BREWERY SALOON,

con-

P. THEOBALD,

Wesche's Block, West Sido of Plaza Las Vegas.

J

ON

I860.

JOT

C.

1882.

Dealer in

J

ud

ARD,

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Kepairttig done at reasonable rates. Shon
nexi oor to wiownmg's Keal Kstate Office,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

-

'

Axe-handl- es,

ROOO AMELIO,
& FANCY

JR.

DuG HAW,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Everything

B-jO-

DEALERS

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

Lock & Bond.

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
H1KGEK, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Always On Hand

DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

Everything New and First Class.

jyKS.

Hy. Hysinger,

Commercial Agent.
!

I am pleased to inform you that I am now located in East Las Vegas, headquarters at the
City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Blackwell &
Co's commission house. I am sellingalldosses
of (roods and shall be pleased to see you all.
HY. HVSINOEK.

FOSTER

At.

D.,

HOUSE

From

10

to 14 a.

m.; 3

to 5 p.m.

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas,
R. H. 8. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOK.
Makes a specialty r,f Perinatology, or skin

Omcs:

to Watrous,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS

This honse Is bmn-neaud has been elegaitly furoldhed tbrongbont.
The StimaerUa flrs
class honse in every respect, ami gnests 111 be entertal jel In the boat possible maunr and s
reatnuahlc rates.
w

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Just newly furnished. The host of accom
modations tor travelers orrcKiimroonnlcr.

JjR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

USKEfiiSiriTUIBIíT

Dealer la

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

to

HL

S. IValey.)

The Best ever

Will keep constantly o hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork.BauBage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs, itailroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the eity.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Quesnsware. Glasswars, Chromos,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
practice 1 n4e supreme and all
Special attenin the Territory,
tion given to corporation- - oases : also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation before the courts
and U nited 8tU executive
oi-c-

Proprietor.

.

Optic Blcek.

VTJ32,

1'roprk'tor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal dally paper, magazine and books.
Also a full stock of choloo cigars, toliaeooe,
stationery, jxus, ink, ond etc.

QIVB HIM

.A.

er.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Landscape Gardener and Florist

First Xat'l Bank Building,

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

down Sewing

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Will contract for layliiy out

Silver Citt,

-

New Mtxico

Business of every kind attended to in Graut
County.
C, BCHMiDT,

Monufftcturorpf

CARRIAGES,

Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

Orders taken for planting

ouatf

kelÍ"
m&

General blacksuiiUiintr wl repatria?. Ornad
Avcnuo, opposite Lockhart Co.

Booth's ralfCTtar) Ovr- ters .at the Parkigro- oerv
at
ji: 70 tutut
tS

jj

---

nA-rrT- i

'--

r

M.

Opposite San Miguel Bank.
IRaND

CENTRAL HOTEL.

Case,

Eatrnyed.

Propricti-os-

A brown

.

Kelly)

Dealer

horso mulo, with white Htroak in
on left shoulder
face and branded Ü.
I. C. Also on tho 1 th of January
from tho Kxcbanso Corral, a Hnck horse, five
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thl(rb.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Veg-asor
twenty doll rs for both.
ooun-terbran-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

out

AUtreoH warautcd to livo. Terms
cash, at time of plantiug: tho other half when
satisfied that the trees will ktow.
Addrew
E, A; HOWARI Las Vepwi, N. M.

rsaecessor to Blake

Las Vegas X.

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Miw. 8.

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

cr.cr.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

M.

Machine, tho best In use.

HATTER,

Proprietor.

E. A. HOWARD,

WAGONS

g

MARTEN,

A WHITKLAW.

CALL.

The Ferea family, of Bernalillo, havt la d
out a large tract of land in that beautirnl town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
These lots me very doolrable for mm i Bess and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Land for
gardens, orchards and vinovarda ran be eaailr
obtained. The property will bo sold at reasonable ratea. For farther Information anply to
J. M. PEKEA,
Bernalillo, X. M

THE MONARCH
The Ptnst Resort In West La
ras where
the Very Bast Branda oí Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lioom In Connection. Call ou

P. J.

Window Curtains.

......

A(fent for th 0

car and rectum.

áttorneys

will be sold at cost.

CHAS. W. DASWER,

two doors west of Post Off ice.
Special attention given to diseases of tbceye,

OlUce

Offlee in

irou ht to this market, whlco

BUY AND SELL

LAB VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

Gh

KLATTENHOFF

K.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and South Side of Plaza

E. L. EPPERSON,

JgOSTWICK

News Stand.fopposlte

Elhty - nlno miles.

SUMNER MOUSE
Greo. Sumner Prop'r

Two doors west of St Nicholas.

FISKE A WARREN.

-- NORTH OP OPTIC BLOCK.

East Side

NEW MEXICO

CRal?Ro

,

ON

J. W. Foster,

-

-

WATROUS,

Proprietors.

BLAKE

O.

IN- -

DEALERS

First House North of Sumner House.

SOlTil SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK Ornes Hocus

TO MV MANY FKIKM

J.

ft. WATUOCS

JOSEPH

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
BOBBINS SU3HU1U'U:P,

B. WATItUL'S.

--

Prices to Suit the Times.

unuuuu

yy.K & BOOMAV
CENTER ST., 2

L

S.B.WATKOTJS&SON

AWOENTRE
r
STREET.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

Wine

8AMD--

SUAVED AT THE

BARBER SHOP

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Co.

LV

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wfnes and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Herbert's Drug Store.

at the adobe bouse on Main street, back
of the St. üíChulas Hutel. (Jtfhco hours from
lu to iü a. iu. aud t to 4 p. in.

GROCERIES

3,!ST IjAS '7E3GhkS

O;

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

v

DENTIST.

Office

Denier in

STAPLE

of Street Railroad, east of Optic Blook.

RNC18

Co,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

On line

QET

X--

DEALER IN

& FANCY GROCERIES

jg B. BORDEN,

Office over

1ST

Huectsnor to Herbert

DEALERS IN

BILLIARD
HALL. XCts
V v

Mexico.

Cornice Making a Specialty

BOÜSD FOR

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Hate, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
Tubs. Washboards, Baskets,
Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretofoie.
Good measure and correct weight.
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, M. M.

STew

-

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas riztnres.
House Furnishing Goods.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Boots and Shoes

LINE OP A. T. A 3. F. RAILROAD,

Rnreoora to Herbert

Kepairlug promptly and ueatt done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, eee-odoor north of Herberts Drug Store.

A CO.

STOYES and TIN WAKE

75T

Of all kinds constantly on hand.
ftcw and Fresh.

Co.

&

KEEP A COMTEETE STOCK OP

BOOT AND SHOE

Maker.
Col.

A. C.Stocktou.

ROBERTS & WHBBLOOK

EL PASO, TEXAS.

2d Door South of Adams Express

P. THEOBALD,

9S
14
17
01
21
14
34

is pkotectioit.

East Las Vegas ,

FRESHEST VEGETABLES

Shop third door east of tho First Nation j J
Bank, Bridge Street.

1,340,1(1
8,131,039
1,831,783
.2B4,6w
887,843

Forwardin? and Commission merchants

Tobacco and Cigars.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
W. G.THOMPSON PROPRIETOR

4

7,t0S,6a

Manulaeturrr' Agents and

And District Attornev for tho Twentieth Ju.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

NEW MEXICO,

Manufacturer of

1

A. M. Blackwell,

C0HEN0UR BR0

W. HANSON,

t.lí.'l.srr l
P.8W.571

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AJ8D COUNSELOR AT LAW,

SCIT3 CLEANED OR COATS

ime

Hartford

Liverpool
SpJlngfleld, Ma. .
Londnn
Philadelphia
London
Philadelhn
London
London
Hamburg, Germany

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

ATTORNEY

lVCO 3XT

WES C 6 IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas,
lrcsli Beer always on Draught. Aiso
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in
nection.

l

U,hM 32
J.VW.1U Itl
3.217,1 ltt ftí

London.

Gross, Blackwell

F.NEJLL,

Office:

ra

OS

Dealer la
x

G

GALLERY, OVER
P03XOITICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Assets.
1,735.7)J
8l,fl&1194

$ 1W,77V.WI

ijststj tiA.isrcQ

ROUT LEDGE

First door north of Herbert's drug store.
STAPLE
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping doue to order. The ludies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

Best in the Market.

Hamburg-Magdebur-g

American House

PHOTOGRAPHER,

230-lOXN-

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British ft Mercantile

...

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

Manufacturer of

London Assun oe Corporation..
Pbcenlz
Queen
Sprlngflold F. M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co, of North America.
Lion

1T30

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

V

OENTIST,

EAST LAS VKGA8,
Our table is supplied with tbr

NEW FRONT

AND FDiE

KAST LAS TEGAS

DRESSMAKER,

JONES & CO. Grand Avenue

roaa.icrtwr lunes.

....

at Residence)

(Office

jyj- Its. J.

We Will Please Them.

Family Groceries, Best Native

Mining

D.H.BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voles and
ry, haa opeued his

ATTOfUnBYl AT LAW

ss

n,

money.

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranoe Co's.

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place.. Meal at. 11 made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
hours. Mouth west corner of the plaza,
will And that most of your
We are now prepared to receive trnnoient or
old snlts can be
LBEBT 4 HERBEB,
regular guests, and our
Proprietors

WE I

11

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

per Day.

J. A. CHBltn - - - - - Proprietor.

&A8TBIDB.

1

JEBAPOBT.

. --

12-9-- tf

Hugh

ararfc.

cla

t00

AND
WA.ES
Messrs. Flcmming & Home,' practical
anddflalerln ailk adaof
plumbers, gas titters and steam fitters.
COOKING ANO PABLOS STOVES
All work guaranteed. They have esLAS VEGAS
tablished themselves on Douglass ave- BRIDGE STREET,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prpp'trcss.
nue, first door west of St. Nicholas hoDUNN,
tel. These gentlemen are old hands at JICHAKD
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
the business; having completed extenBeds in Town. Open all nightlong.
sive contracts in Pueblo and other 'porNOTARY PUBLIC,
tions of Colorado. If you want
NEW MEXICO. Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.
work done call on these men. RINCON,
Plumbing a specialty.
N TCBLOKG,

in and Bakers.
to
the eating line
be found at Leon Bro's COMMERCIAL HOTEL
North Side of Plaza.

I

t

fu-t-

TIN, COFFER

Anything: a
housewife wants

tf

A

. &ate

SOCORRO, N.M.

.

Try Our Cream Bread.
ffood Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

2-3-

lint ofbnkor'a-gooo-

12-15--tf

Prececal

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

QKNTEH STREET

LAM VEO A (4

During my absence cast my business
will be in charge oí James L. Miller,
who is authorized to transact all business for me.
J. C. Blake.

FIRST CLAStCTXTCRY PARTI
CULAR.
CtoM to ttM Depot.

B. BROWNING

O.

XG

prtf

pawn-broke- r,

ALACK HOTEL.

GX3f-UBrBOAE9I-

,

THltOrOIT- OUT.
Xioe rooms. Tables supplied with tho t th?
Markets afford. Matos from tiM
$3.00 per day.

BEFITTED AM) KURN.IsnED
'

Notice of Dtssointlon.

p
Notlcois horoby jrlvcn that the special
heretofore exintlntr liet ween Jaffa IJrox.
ad Louis
hasihÍB day bet n dissolvl
by mutual oonsoBt, Louis 8t aun rctirinir.
JAFFA RR08.
LOUIS STUAUe.
January g, 1KE2.
niirt-nershi-

s

''

Kotlre of Dianolntton.

la hniwhv wlf an that Ihil nitilfiin.l.ln
existing between J. M. l'erea, B. F. Perca and
T. L. Perca, Jr., under the firm name of Porta
Bros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
J. M. Perca retiring. All accounts due to Ui
collected and liabilities settled by II. F. Porta
and J. L. Perca, Jr., who continue thebusio'-under the firm namo of Perca Uros,
. J.M. PE1HU,

Vnttrn

M

1 H. F. PEKEA.

J.L.PEKA,JIl.
1,

Bernalillo, X. M., January

1883.

Ou and after Tuesday next Charles
Gentle will be prepared to accommo-

Kodee to Stock Urowcrn and Other.
date any one desiring bed and board.
O. J. Ilayward befrs t inform tho
and cattleman Ronerally that ho bus Go theie if you want something good
uo one emploed as event to buy ciittl from to cat or a good place to slcc p. oCr,f
this dato out and that thoy
thoreforo
warned not to sell cattlo to any so-- llcl
and hay cheaper than ever at
O Front Street.
' affent of his without a written order from him. theCorn
Exchange corral, West Las Vegas.
. - . .M
EW ALBCQUEBQSÜE,
The traveling public will lind every
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
at the Grand View Uo- Ye who delight in your cnddlo cakes He has the largest and most complete thng
call At Roberta & WteJoeV.
stock In the Territory.
lM-t- f.

SADDLES & HARIÍESS

stock-irrowe-

rs

u-- o

c

first-cla- ss

lü-ft--tí

Fortlrn and

Dnetl
lion.

Coin aad

Fi b.
tn London Rt

"CW VOIiK,

Bar Mlvtr Is quoted
ounce.

Bul-

1!;.
51. por

1,

Tbo following ro tb notuliuil quotations representing tho prloe for other coin:
nid.
Asked.
Trndo dollars
W?í f
tH
Mew(412Ví irrains) dollar
IW
American tul ver halve hu1
1
KVí
luartorn
1 ')
American dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin.

LYON

BURNETT
FntctJCftl

"YyMf

PLUMB ER8

peros

b'4

and

H4

l'f-d-

W

ORDERS

4 7i
4 88
English silver
13
K
Five franca
V letona sovereigns
8
w
Twenty frantn
3W
HI
4
4 74
ÍS
Twenty marks
15 6S
15 6.'
Spanish doubloons
1" AO
15 Vi
Mexican doubloons
1
(0
in M
Mexican 8 pesos
8 Uti
400
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, IL12J
$113ü pcrouuoe.
Fine gold bar par to V4 per cent prorn lum on

OF THE TERRITORY.

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

Eat Las Vegas.

Sixth street next to an Miguel Bank,

WOOL, HIDES ASI PELTM.
La9 Veoas, Feb.

Often employed a a medical expert In important canes by individuals; Lile Ins, Co.'s:
Itnllroad Co.'s; tho City: the Commonwealth
and the United States.

white

HMet, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged nnd saddle
tK)Ut
,

Goatskins, average
"
Doer skins,

MANUFACTURER OF

Kinds SUS!

All

ATTRESSES 1

1.

WAGO II S& CARRIAGES
AXD DXALKB

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

ic

Z

18
20

Proprietors of

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Financial and Commercial
Prices cuiTcnt of Wholesale Staple ürooer-leLas Vegas, Feb. 1, 1SS2.
Bacon, clear sido, per lb
9 13
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
"
per
lb
breakfast,
Hams, per lb
HHftlS
Lard, square cans, per lb
Uto
" paila, ten lb
UH
" pails, five lb
U
" pails three lb
15
Benns, iexlcan
G4
" California, per lb
6V4
13
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
6
1.75
Bran, eastern
6. 60
Uuckwheat flour
U utter, creamery, in tubs
S5S40
Batter, creamery cans
44&M
lSt&Jil
tfaeese, per lb
voffee, Itio, com. ViVt, fair 13U, prlmelSffilóíi
i
' Mocha
Java

s,

ginfer
sugar
butter and ovstcr
Jumbles

"
'

'

WW

1720

30
25
15.003 17.00
12
Süqf.85

lirl"10

neeled

UO

l'runes

r

California
French
Hnspberries
Kalsins, per box, California
" imported
Pried com

30

SI
4.00

H.50SÍ5

jriod
Iilod

Peas
IloimOT
Mackorel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oat8
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Moal, corn
" oat. per hundrcl lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoos
Kico
Hicks, wool

1.75Q-

?3.40i4.i0

Soaps, common

family
Puear, Extra C 12, A
" granulated
rushcdl3X, cut loaf
"
fine powdered
" yellows

Í8.50?.7.00

cans,

case

12 Is
24 bi

" ier"
TM8, Japans. . .
" Imperials
" O. P
" Y. H
"

13V,

if

75

090
40Í75

Oolong
3000
12
Wire, fenoe, painted 11, galvanlzetl
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
SOítól
Active rade in all branches.
Buplnoasllvc y and trada active, with somo
falling off since the holidays.

"WHITE"
í
í
I

Agents wanted In every town mil city In
Celora a snd New
Address
W1I. H. U. ALUSON, Oen'lAjfent,
Las Vesas, N. M

--OK-

R. W. WOOTTEN $

CO.

ordei-- s

Chiesgo
Kull Line oí M. P. Wells &Co.
Made Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

VALLEY SALOON

witq Lorenzo Lopci or at the

g
Hydrants can bo obtained of
and Home, East Las Vegas. As
tHe water will bo turned on
now
is the timo to get them.
Found.
A Smith & Wesson, double action,
revolver. Tbo owner can have the
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Call at the office of G . C. Booth.
Neil Colgan has a largo stock of
d-hand
goods at his store east of the
bridge. Among his stock arc some
very lino chronios. Don't forget to call
and see hinju
Full weight nnd fair count, nt the
Park Grocery
tí
;BHdweiscr beer at Billy's.
secon-

JDsty
ÍÍ

bOUTII

BILLY'S"

Finest Wines, Ll.juors and ClRars constantly

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

iSTSnOP KA8T OF THE COURT HOUSE,

on baud.

Pawn.

WILL C. IHIKTOV, Proprlotor.

.

Tho Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the dopot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which aro offered for sale by
tho undersigned at extrtiordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choico as any
in the oity. whilo their closo proximity
to tho business center of town, renders
theru still more desirable. I or terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Ayeut and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Go to Rogers

horso nhoelag.

ll-20-

Bros, for first class

ining EngineeR
Offloo, Grand A.xr&.,
Opposite Optic Block.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

P.1RKER.

Will be Kept as a

Providing a good table,

-

-

-- ood

f Ptvprtetov

Hótf.t..
attention, fine Winer, etc.

First-cla-

ss

Tlxo St. NlolLoleies Hotel, Tjt.m

Vea,

JNT.

A

Territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.

DRUGS

-

AND RETAILERS OF

SiaDeifancvl roceries

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
n.VVE OrENEP
A

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Purnlsulnif
Uoodg,
EmbroidcrioH, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Vftnis and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals 4 Current

Literature.

A now lino of Novelties for odlco family and
frcntiemen's use. A stock of Clears untxjual-e- d
for Uavor and quality. Visitors are roiv-c- d
cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

rotntoee, Apples, Corn, Flour,
Poultry, and

Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special RUentiou given to Mining and Railroad onl ers. All

East
G-TvAjST-

Vegas,

T-me-

us

3NTt7-

-

Mes.

wew hotel

D

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wagner's Hotel
forguesta.
First-Clas- s

--

itAXü

,

;

that can be Found in the Territory.

per nay,

f 3.00;

per weok,

E3R.iesE!
jTO íA3STI
íERéM AXjXj
:

--

;

.

to

bus
7.00

$9.00

TRÍA.ÍN8.

Er

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER KWRD
-- AND-

T. Romero & Son.
your
orders at tho (store
T. Romro & Son.

KfLeave

THAT

AT-

ofs

-

iMjRcrcrs'

ID.

LAS VEOAS, N.

CENTRE STREET, is tho Ntatost, Nicest aud ClicapcKt
Assortment of

CLOTH I1ST O I
fsPoyoiiceraprehendthatatM

.D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect cooctlonot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That vlgbt hero is tho place where you can buy just what you want for le$ ntoncy than you
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? Wo aro prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

ID.

JMC.

TAROTTS
Centre Street,

Iia Vegas,

-

-

-

-

and Hide

H ool

LAS VECAS,

I'rodnce of all Kinds,

Hay, (Ji'iiin &

no

si

COW

Brotheis of the Christian School?
;

B0

lealer

New Store! New' Goods!

William Gillerman

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIILXjI-A-iaX- )
TABLE8

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

AND DEALEH IN

ot to.
TEHM9
Bonrd and Tuition for
months, 8200; washing and iiiHMinK.
Tbo session begins tho flrat wok oí Novn
er and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULFH, l'ros i

NEW MEXICO.

KISER,

Commission Merchant,

Conducted by the

EXCHANGE SALOON
&,

M..

SANTA FE, N. M.

3VCo3clco

KTo--

MYER FRIEDMAN &

HAS OFENED A STtXIC O
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

at all Hours

Full Assortment In every Lino, which win
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added;

36 sold

N. M.

Best tables and sleeping aocommo'Jationa in the city.
This house under tho new management
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and tho public generally
are cordially invited to give us a call.

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHTJLLS, Proprietory

Thl trront spiciflc cures that
diseaso

F. E. EVANS,

A SPLENDID HO AD
JI

SYPHILIS,

Uliciber In 11 Primary, Mecondar)'
or Tertiary Hinge.
Hcmoves all traces of Mercury from the system, Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Uboumntlsm.
E''nia. Catarrh, or any Blood Oiscnse.

fares ltien Hot

NpriiigM Fall!
May t,
have cases in our town who lived at Hot

Sprimrs and were finally cured with S. 8. 8.
M CAMMON & MCKKAY.

Louisville, KY May M, 1R81.
8. St. 8. has (riven bettor satisfaction than any
mwllclno I ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNEIt'
Dkkvkr, Col, May

THEO. RUTBNBBOK,
DEALER IX

tar

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVING

A

Sl'EUALTV.

2, 1881.

Everj- - purcbiiKer speaks in tho hlirhost terras
L. MElHilHTEn.

Of H. 8. A.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
REPAIRED AS

1881-W-

Vair-mlnd- ed

and and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

WATCHES

loathsome

Memi-uis- ,
Tbsn., May 13, 1881.
We have sold l.m boUles of S. 8. 8. in a rear.
It has Riven universal satisfaction
physiolnns now recommed it as a posiP. MANSFIELD & CO,
tivo specitlo.

Made to Order.

GOLD AND SILVER

inot

Malvern, Ark.,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Saloon WATCH

in conncctlou, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors nnd Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

--

Von eon

merits ot

HiciiNOKn, Va., May 11,1881.
refer miybody to us in reirard to tho

H.

.

8.

FOLK, MILLEK A CO.

Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to Oure
a CMie of cj phi Its when properly taken.
El.l WAKUEN, f Ierry' 0ft'
Tho above bííucis aro gtuilcinan of bitch
Btandinv.
A. U. COLQUITT, Governor
Geoiyfa.

ft

M

PHOTOGRAPHER,

UENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Completo Assortment of Now Mexito Scenery.
EAST LAS VEOAS,

Best Accommodations

ftar-Th- e

Butt-r- ,

Las Veoas.

PlaneJ and Unplaned Lumber of all Kindri Kept Constantly on

A.

NEWMEX'CO.

ISTIEW XjIISTJE !

haud-soro-

JODI5E11S

riw

-- nv-

The Prescription Trade

ASSAYS CONSIDEBEI) CONFIDENTIAL.

e
Theodore Wagner has opened up his
residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient grucsts will find tho very host accommodations. A quiet nnd comfortable home

-tf

Satfln's Addition.

.

Assays of Ores made with aoouracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

'7

,

Assayer,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

n

-

LASVKOAS,

GIVEN TO

John RobertsoiijF.S.A. WEST LAS VECAS,
:

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
Will tun a!! kinds of hides. On the
tho round hnuso.

VECAS

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
1.

nunr

é.

WIISTDSOIR, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GEHEGAN & BROWNE,

Klefoint parlors and Wiu Kooms

Establishment!

LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEOAS.

Open DavTel)hone
andto Old
flight.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3"
and New Tottn and the Hot Springs .'fTJ

:

x

AND

LAS

Pulling

-

JSXG-2S- T

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

AND

MEXIC

Prompt and Careful Attention

WOLF

OP THE XU,AZiA.

Kastfirn nnd Wi'stoni Dnilv

night. Club room iu connection.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

'"s

SIGKLSr

fnllblist.

ISTEW

dViíToüst & Fancy Goods

1

CIGARS

ZXOUSXl,

Wool

Commission Merchant

CHEMICALS

A. P. BARKIER,

and

AND

At Lowest Market

Opposite the depot.

Open dav and

Prlvsie Club Room iu connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in
Best lirantls of Liquors and Cluai a constantly on haml.

Flem-min-

to-na- y,

VEGA3
La$ Vegas, New Mex

Cour-

Proprietor.

A S.

-

CAS

XJASt

"TOij-A- ',
CEXTEÜ 9TKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Q3ET

Send nil Orders to

Lclvo

In the

GAHDNBR. Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

Open

Ann

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Work done

Territory.

LIQUORS

TANNERY

WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

RATHBUN
osiOAao

TOPEKA HOUSE,

Bt

I

C

2d Door South of Adams Express

Eugene Olemm

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

A.

I wonldrespectfnlly call tho attention of the
public to my choice brands of

'

I MARTINEZ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

23tj.11 cling

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

r. M.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

DEALERS IN

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

at Small Profits.

3.5024.50
Railroad Ave., Opposite 8rowu) & Manzanares, Las Veas:
S9.wMl0.60
TbiB house has been newly opened anf. thoroughly renovated. Everything1 first elnss.
Í10.5012.00
4000 teous atention guaranteed to all.
50

They tat e a lamo and well sel :..:ei
specialty.
Agenta tor the iEtua Powder Company.

Post,

UKANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

'í,"1;

& CO.

Im

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Oontrftotiug,

Hi-

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

5 00

12

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Good
tock and Invite the patronage of the public

tí

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

40ÍÍ45

18

Balustrades,

s

04
SCtW

1W12

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell

au! Retail Dealer in

DEALER

1.20
1.50

..

-

E-

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

MABGAKITO ROMERO,
-

H
38

78
is?4

IN-

Proprietor.

Finest quality of Custom

6.W
6.85

"

DEALERS

IN MARWEDE-- 8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

PRODUO E SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

2H

.

jeXJA.SaAA

COUIsTTIElrr

$22.00
11.50
2 50

Silt, per barrel, course.
"
"
dairy

"

672.50

a

Lnvsed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Snrfaccd to
Order. All Styles of

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

00
17
17

M.Mgtl.'ió

'

BFTHPB, Kegs

G-ener- al

1

7i

F, C. 0GDEN,

Mercliandise

2

10

SID 33 OF

Wliolesnlc

1315

Eastern

--

Celebrated

I

T. ROCERO

118

Imported

tirapos. California
Teaches

"

A.OrJ1ST
O
NORTH

12H&1H

California
Figs,
,T

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steol Skein Wagons.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

17

llaekberries
itron
Cranberries, per bl
C'ourants, per lb

ritory.

VEGAS

910

Alden

Send in your orders, and hare your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Merchandise PLASNG MIL-

G-ener- al

Tiade.CI

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Choice moats of all kinds, sauMfc, pudding
alwayi on hand. Person wishing any
thiuff in tho meat market lino should not fall
to call at

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Itctail Dealer In

13
1"

evaporated

'

to onr Prescription

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Spokes, Felloes, Patent. Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Watfon aud Plow Woodwork
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

S-tertioxxe-

CHARLES ILFELD,

Dried Frnits.
pple
A

it giieu

PARK GROCER

3PH.TTITIB do CQNJrTSi'VXONm
GHOOEIlIEa,
rsyneadquarteri for Choice Tobacco end Cigr8.aa

Ill

TVsVi

attenllua

rUOPRIETOMS,

etc,

Pint

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and relts,
Iron, English Cast Sfeil, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anv
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
BlacksmlthVs
Tools,
Osk, Ash and lUoknry Iiank, Poplar Lumber,
:. HARRIS, Proprietor.
S. H. WELLS, Manai- -

tlxo

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OF MUSICAL
ON BAND AND FOB SALE.

K

Ariosa

IThe moat careful

Toilet Article,

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

NEW MUSIC STOEE
i&FCLOlo ALSOcfcj

1

-

C.'Ackera , soda

ttek f Draft, 8Utlonry, Fncy Good.
knd Oils, Uqaora, Tobaooo and Llgmra.

OF

MANITACTTRER

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

6

opened tbelr new

SIMON A" CLEMENTS.

Wholesale and Retail.

10

IUt hut

I

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

lW&WA
8
9

STS

G-3D RXTOrutar watiomal bask b uildoto.
--

Rng-lan-

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of aU Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

Wool, common fall clip
t 12's&15l3
" medium Improved fall clip. 1
" well improved fall clip
Id ti0
" black, to 5 ceut less tban

RKTAfL

W80T.SSALX

cántica.
A tracttbintr physlclHn nnd snifrtan In Boston
yernrs, with tho exocp-tlofor Mreiwrttwenty-dKh- t
of about two jenni Hpnnt in Europo for
knowlcdiro,
pnifrsHlonal
the advancement of
and nearly the same Mine in tbo army during
the lute war.
LATE DI8PEN8AKY PHT8IOAX; Suiveon
In the Maaehsetts Oeneral Hospital; HOLE
PHV81U1AN IX NICKEH30N-- 8 liOMK TOH
year. Tho
CHILDREN the mt twenty-cve- n
Oity Physleinn of Rostim, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc of ArM of Instituto of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Soolety, tc etc.
Lato Ü. K Peuslon Sunreon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pons upon thf
more diulcult cases ooeurriiiK in New

--

the mint ralue.

RESIDENT PHYSIC XAH

n

fTM

St' S

TIIK CALIFORNIA
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY M EAT
MARKEl

M. IX,

Omc K: ÍÍO.Í3 fiath House.
Graduate of Rarrurd Cnlvcriltjr; member of
the HutTolk District Med. 8x;lety; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Mod. A

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

I

n. PAGE,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

J

Mexican dollars, sunvavles...
Mexican Duliani, uiicomiuer- ctal
Peruvian solos aud Cbiliinn

Í

-

Whit

Oak Stag

NEW MEXICO.

Xle.

The White Oak Stage Line It running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct l&th a buckLoard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen Hours Trom"8ocotro to
White Oaks. . Qopd, .accommodations.
Best

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Ilorscs and Mules, ali Fiuo Buorgies aud Carria'oH for Sul
BIgr for tho Hot 'Spring and other Points of Interest. The Finest Mvery
Outfit in tho Territory.

If yon wWh, we will takn your enso, TO BE
l'Ali) FOR WHEN ÜUKEI. Write for
and copy of little book, "MESSAGE
TO THE L'XOUTCÍATE.,
K1KIOO Reward willlMjpnld to auyohomis,
who will tlixl, on analVNis of 100 bnttlo 8. 8. 8.r
ono particle of Mttrotiry, Iolido IVUwslum, o
any mineral substimce.
twrnif'E or ItKGei.An 8iz Hedcoed to
pnr-tlcul-

11.75 PKR UOTTLK; 9 MALL BlZB, HOLMWO IlALf
TnB QüANTITV, I'RICT $1.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propp.

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

IVvlLY GAZETTE
FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

!si.

7.

rliglel Rrrt

Metr
For the week ending February
Las Vegas (Ilot Springs). N. M.:

4,

Amount

In Inches

iH.

aM
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7.
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little below the nipple aud the other
above the left hip.
The inquest was
held on the body yesterday morning.
The coroner's jury found that the deceased came to his death by pistol
shots fired by Desiderio Padilla. Sheriff
Romero went up yesterday morning to
arrest the guilty party. Jake Smith, it
is believed, is the man who murdered
a nuiher negro in Cherry valley several
years ago.
At least there are parties
in the neighborhood who are willing to
swear that he is the murderer of Old
üilcs, as the negro killed at Cheiry
Valley was called.

6 p. m

if

Ojeida community, la fact, he was just
Affray.
ntgro by the name of what the Devil could make a man. Mr.

Yesterday the case of Guadalupe
Cabalarlo for cattle stealing came up in
Judge Steele's court. The cattle were
driven to town and sold to F. I. Hooper.
Cattlo thieves should be severely dealt
with and this is another evidence of the
neccisity of an inspection law. The
Legislature now in session should take
the matter in hand and pass a law that
will be a protection to stock raisers
and to butchers. There is now no law
that protects either. There should be
regularly appointed inspectors in every
city and town in tho Territory.
This
would bo a benefit 'to the whole community, and moro then enough money
They Skipped.
would be saved than the expenses of
For some timo past there has been an the inspection would
amount to. The
1(1
IMVlll,
(v MiUinilVIt
' tl
Legislature should bo pelitioned on
s
in the city. The robbery of this subject.
the discharged soldier tho other day
PERSOKAL.
was the culmination of this lawlessness.
And this also furnished a good excuse
for the
citizens of the East
W.
. Work, of Chicago, is in town.
Side to give the boys a few pointers.
J. L. Smith was up from Rincón yesConsequently, about the hour of twelve terday.
Saturday night a goodly number of citMrs. Walter was in from La Jara yesizens gathered themselves together and terday.
took Cal, Jones, Tobe Johnson, Ed.
Samuel Edge, of Liberty, is stoping
Putters, a fellow by the name of Roxy in town.
and one that wont by the cuphoneous
II. B. Nichols came up from Socorro
appellation of Buck, to a point a little yesterday.
north of the round house and proJohn Gorman was down iron Baton
ceeded to give the whelps a sligh' taste
yesterday.
of how it goes to stand on nothing and
John Meah came down from Pueblo
kick at the United States. They were
yesterday.
takes one by one nnd gently pulled up
II. Kiser, of Fort Worth, is a new aruntil their feet swung clear of the rival in
town.
ground. This was repeated several
C.
Her,
of Omaha, is taking a look
J.
times with each one, until it was
at
New
Mexico.
received
they
had
sufficient
a
thought
B. Dixon, of St. Louis, is registered
foretaste of what remained in store for
them if they persisted in remaining in at the Depot hotel.
town with no visible means of gaining
A. Buckhalter, California, is registera livelihood. When the noose was taken ed at the Exchange.
from their necks they lit out at a lively
E. Reinkin, of Philadelphia, is regisrate, avering that they had no especial tered at the St. Nicholas.
business in this part of the country.
E. K. Watkins, of Kingman station,
This is a good les son for such fellows
was
in town on business yesterday.
and the remedy can not be applied too
Mrs.
T. T. Smith and children left on
often. Robbers and thugs of this stripe
should not bo tolerated in any commu- yesterday's train for Albuquerque
J. P. Roe and E. Roüdis, of Omaha,
nity.
registered at the Sumner house.
are
Pen Sketeíie of New Mexico.
Mr.
E. P. Sampson, the boot and shoe
GLORIETA.
man,
came
up from the south yestersurFrom Las Vegas southwest, the
face of the country is changed from the day.
Mr. Hernandez, of Ilernaudoz Bros.,
wide stretching plains to that of mountains. The mountain ranges are among stockmen of Fort Sumner, is in the
the highest in the Territory. The scen- city.
ery along the whole distance is beautiE. B. Holbrook, of El Paso, came up
ful and romantic. T. Romero's fine res- yesterday and rcgisteied at the Sumner
idence and ranch is situated on the line house.
of the road about five miles south of
W. Scott Moore, of tbe Arraijo house,
Las Vegas. This ranch is well im- Albuquerque, is
registered at the St.
proved and good crops are raised on it, Nicholas.
sometimes even without irrigation. AfHarry Leon came down from Triniter leaving this ranch there is nothing
dad
yesterday. He will take a position
of especial importance until Starvation
with Leon Bros, of this city.
Peak is reached. This peak has been
S. Romero, of the firm of T. Romero
rendered memorablo by the starving to
death of some three or four hundred & Son., went to Albuquerque yesterday.
Mexicans on its summit many years He spent several days in the city.
J. E. Saint returned from a business
ago. They were driven to the summit
for protection by the Indians aud kept trip south, lie went as far as El Paso
there until the most of them perished. del Norte. He says his trip was an unThis peak stands oil to the left of tho usually successful one.
road just before the Pecos river is
Chas. Yondorf, of Trinidad, came
reached.
down yesterday. He will spend severThe Pecos river at the railroad cross- al weeks visiting relations iu this city.
ing is wide and the waters clear and
O. II . Hobbs returned from a trip
beautiful, The valley along its windyesterday. Ho visited all the
south
ing course is one of the most fertile in
principio cities along the line as far as
Northern New Mexico.
El Paso.
From the Pecos river on for the disCol. G. W. Stoueroad was having his
tance of 25 or 8tf miles the road skirts
along a high ratine of mountains and mensure taken yesterday for a new
gradually climbs up the incline to the suit of clothes. He left on the after
noon train for Sauta Fe, whither he has
summit of the Santa Fe range.
About six miles before the summit is been summoned a3 one of the United
reached, by lookiug off to the States jurors.
Messrs. HazlcUne and II. D. McCul- right the traveler can see tho remains
of the old Pecos church about which loch, of Missouri, who have been stophang so many reminiscences of the ping at the Hot Springs for the last two
weeks, left on yesterday's train for Los
past.
Curiosity seekers, frequently visit Angeles, California, where they will
these ruins and carry off many relics spend the remainder of the winter.
of
days. The church is thought They will probably return here iu the
by those posted in the early history of spring.
the country to be tho oldest in the
Pra!yterian Cancort.
west, having been built over three hun
The concert for the. benefit of the
From there to the
dred years ago.
summit is but a short run. Right on Presbyterian church will be ftfven
The following is the
the summit the flourishing little town
PROGRAMME.
of Glorieta is situated. This town is
I)uet,Piano Beviamo. from"Ernani'
but little over a year old and yet it numbers among its citizens several import- -- Verdi, by W. C. Smith and W. C.
ant business houses. The lumbering Stone.
Bass solo Within thi3 Sacred Dwellinterests as yet are the principal reing; from "Magic Flute" Mozart; by
sources of the town, though it is claimed that good mineral has been found in AV. C. Stone.
Quartette Come Where ray Love
the immediate vicinity. A school house
Lies
Dreaming; by Mrs. It. Studebaker,
by
the people and a
has been built
school of somo thirty or forty pupils is Miss M.H. Patten, Messrs. W. F. White-laand W. G. Owens.
kept in operation for eight months out
Recitation
The Bride of the Greek
of the year.
This is done through the
by Miss Josic Sloops.
Isle;
Hemans;
efforts of the citizens.
The scenery is
Trio Selected, by B. P. Otero, W. F.
simply magnificent and as a summer
resort it cannot be surpassed anywhere.-I- Whitelaw and W. 11. Seewald.
Solo, Soprano Waiting; by Mrs. II.
some enterprising man would put up
B.
Warner.
with
all
largo
a
hotel
the conveniences
Violin, Oblignto Millard ; bv Prof.
necessary to make people comfortable
it would be well patronized. From the Boffa.
Duet Piano Polka; by Messrs.
summit tho train drops rapidly down
tho mountain to Lamy Junction where Stone and Smith.
Jubilee Songs, "Swing Low, Sweet
tho road to Santa Fe branches off.
Along Apache canyon the sides of the Chariot" "Rise! Shine!-- '
By full
mountain are rugged and pcrcipitious. chorus.
Much has been written of the fine
Duct Violin and Tiano; "Un Bailo
scenery of the Northern Rockies, but in Maschera" Verdi; : by Professors
there are really few places that surpass Boffa and Bach.
Trio Selected; by Messrs. Otero,
this in magniticonce and grandure.
Whitelaw and Seewald.
Onltenaikia.
Recitation Sharaus O'Brien, by C.
This subject was treated in a master- Frank Allen.
ly manner at tho M. E. Church Sunday
Trio Distant Chimes; Glover! by
evening by Rev. D. M. Brown. A sharp Mesdames Warner and Studebaker and
contrast was draw between the two Miss Fatten.
principals in this affair. Garfield, the
Solo Bass "My Littlo Women," by
embodiment of all that was true and W. C. Stone.
nob , the very personfication of virtue,
Chorus "Praise Ye The Lord;" closcarried Christianity from the cradle to ing chorus from the Oritorlo of "Esther"
the Presidcutal chair, Ho was what
Full chorus.
God could make a man. Guiteau on
Born.
tho other hand, was all that was low
To the wife of Avila A. Seuccal, Sun
and vicious. His every instinct was
sordid and corrupt. A follower of the day, February Cth, a son.
V I

m.

V

V'J.

11

VA

dead-beat-

S

law-abidi-

KM

(J,

clear; F, fair;

S O,

cloudy; R.rain;

8. snow.
Wm. H.

Page.

M. D.

Resident Physician.
HREAHFAST BRIEFS.
A

J. J.FITZuERRELL,

KhiiiiK

Jake I). Smith was shot and killed by Brown claimed that theso two men wcro THE IKE REAL ESTATE MAN
a Mexican, 'f ho hootinj took place at tbe production of America. He claimthe Plaza del Llauo near tha Ilot ed the object of all churches should be
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Spring .Saturday eight about 13 to root out the elements that go to
Las Yr gas, N. M.
at o'clock. Desiderio Padilla done the make such men as tho latter. The serFltigerrell,
J.
Uro real catato mi
J.
shooting.
Tho two (t seems had got mon as a wholo taught a wholesome has for sale a lanro tbe
number of fine busto
lesson
and would bear publication.
ami deairablo residence low In different parts
into a quarrel. The negro received two
of tbe new and old portions of the city. Par-ti-e
pistol shots. One in tho right breast a
seeking Investments In real estate, busiCatilSiellnr.

Duration
flours k Min

,

A

la which

Item
and Happening of l he any.

Complete Collection of

Who goes for notes and gets oais? Ask

Kistlcr.
Found A bunch of three keys. The
owner can have them by calling at this
office.

Mendenhnll, Hunter & Co. yesterday
sold a fine horse to Mr. lvirkpatrick, of
this city.
Capt. Brady with ;i detachment of
troops for the 23d Infantry at Fort Bliss
passed south Sunday.
The dinner at the St. Nicholas Hotel
Sunday was excellent and was partaken
of by numerous citizens of the city.
The work of plastering Knauer's new
building is goingforward rapidly. The
building will soon be ready for occupation.

Eugenio Romero put a fence around
his lumber yard yesterday. This is one
of the most extensive lumber yards in
tho city.
J.J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
raau, offers some special bargains in the
way of stock and hay ranches, which
have been placed in his hands for sale.
Look at his ad. in another column.
(Johcgan & Hendricks have opened
a butcher shop on the south side of the
Plaza next door to the National Hotel.
They intend to keep the best of beef
and pork and will soon add game and
vegetables.
The Denver Board of Trade has
adopted a rcsolutiou requesting Mr.
Goddard, general freight agent of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe company
to authorize the issuing of commercial
tickets to representatives of business
houses in order that they may compete
for New Mexican business.
Tho ball at Baca Hall for the benefit
of the Las Vegas Cornet Band promises
to be a big a lair. Four hundred invitations have been issued and forwarded. Some fears were entertained in
r gard to the solidity of the nail, but it
has been ascertained treni good author
ity that the building is in a sale condition, as its solidity was tested two
weeks since atan occasion of a wedding
party, when the hall was crowded to its
utmost capacity, leaving barely room
to dunce in the center of the floor. It
is our utmost desire that every-bod- y
will attend as the band boys will make
it a point to make it as enjoyable as
possible.

riiOlonrupli EitnblUhiueut.
Frank Evans, the East Side photoNew

grapher, is building a large and roomy
office near Closson's boarding house.
Itistobe 'twenty foot wide by eighty
feet long, with sky light and other necessities will be put in in i!r best of
shape. This will be one of the largest
buildings of the kind in the Territory
and has one of the best locations in the
city.
Tbe Wat r Works.
The water mains were being tapped
in numcroiiH places yesterday.
The
w iter is to be turned on in a day or so.
T íe pressure in the city is estimated at
sixty-fiv- e
pounds, which is force enough
to knock a man down if it would strike
liim fairly. This will be force enough
to throw a stream of water to the top
of the highest building in the city and
will be of good service in case of fire.
Ilealh of Thomaft O. Tlerr.
O. S. Ticcr, of tho postofllco book
store, returned Sunday from Winfield,
Kansas, where he had gone to bo pres-ewith his brother during his last ill
ness and death. Thomas U. Ticer was
here during the early part of the winter, but not improving in health ns anticipated, returned to his home in Kansas and was soon taken ill with consumption which terminated fatally.
While hero the deceased made many
frouds who will be pained to hear of
his death.
ut

Jails; Lope" C.nrt.
The case of Cabcl Preston vs. Sophia
Glazbrook, came up in Judge Lopez's
court yesterday. It seems to be a
mixed up affair and tho trouble is to
be determine to whom tho children
The court will take chargo of
tho children until the matter is settled
in the District court, which sets in
March uext

.
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by-go-

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

ness chances, business and dwelling- bouses,
should call on Fitzg-crrcbe can aooommo.
date them.
A Rure Chance:
DOLLARS will buy a mug-i-J- J
1
nlfl. ent stock range, 10 mils
square, fenced. Call for particulars.
DOLLAIS win buy a splendid
Hay and atocle ranch, near the

6)(ffJ
J Js
0'ifnn

railroad.

Annvy
avuuuc. J
A v nil
v f
y

DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on n ilroad

M

Dollars will buy one of tho
M:
V
best wholesale business houses
ou Railroad Avenue, renting for x5 per cent u
the investment.
1 Q
Dollars cash will buy one
gant piece of business property
that is renting tor id per cent, on the Invest-

FOR

V

ment.

buy Sixth street
iCC Dollars
business property. bargain.
i:VJJJ
buy
of
Vfl Cí pertiesln the city
will

,

A
tho best

i.uo

w111

parinp-Sjpe-

pro-QvU- v

r

cent on the investment.
Dollars will buy one of tho
V
best appointed sheep
J
i
well
with between 8,000 to
stocked,
rauches,
,(hw Marino sheep, one of tbe best flocks of
sheep in tbe Territory. The ranch U well
watered und well sheltered; the rosldoneo property is well furnished, large rooms and is a
verydesirabte home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property, near the St. Nicholas
bolel, paying 25 percent, on the luvestment
of grazing lands for
OQSf
sale cheap.
DuLLAHSwill buy choice busl-- O
ness lot on Bridge sroet, near the
postofflee. Very cheap.
The Wagner garden property,
FOB SALE
make Bplendid residence properties,
belnir 240x500 feet in size. '1 his property will
be old at a bargain.
-.DOLLARS will buy an tlepnnt
K
tf41
house, renting for
f?iSJJveightroom
toiiy dollars a month.
C&ftOK DOLLARS will buy seven residence
fTlOéiJiciU in the Duena Vixta addition.
DOLLARS will buy nice residence
lots in the Hillsito Company's Rddi- -

Otfff
JJ
i)tZ.fi
mUUU

BRo-w"3sri3sro-

-

QnO

125

aff a E ro s

p. DOLLARS will buy residence lots in
Jthclluena Vistu addition.
DOLL R3 will buy oue of the
handsomest homes on lirnnd avenue near tho Optic block.
wetner for sale at a baiw

try
Kf

JJft

í

JJ

Rnri
lUvV7

Does

iCC
out houses.
Ann best
ivv'l
1

If
OVJU

OOrr

Opposite Gross,

Mackwell &

Co,

i$JJJ
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REDUCTION.

H,

WISE,

Real Estate
Rental

ne Agents

SUMNER

HOUSE BLOCK

OF

Winter Goods, con

California Honey, 30c.
"
Apples, 12 2 c.
Choice Roll Butter 35c.
BELL & CO., Plaza Gro1--

cers and Bakers.

Try Our Cream Bread.

kind s of Woo len
and

Goods,

Cloth-

Preparatory to

ing,

SWEEPING

Well furnished If ouwe For Rent on
Oood
well of water. Property

Four Thousand Dollarn. We nave

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars

In

.Twelve Hundred Dollar

Prices at

Will buy
and lot on Main street,
located. Houso has four rooms, good
cellar, coal house, wood houso, etc. Furniture
for sale with property,

cen-trul- ly

One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
nm-clas-

One

tl,5

f

m

Thousand Dollars

Is all wo ask for a houso, lot and furniture, on
Douglass avenue. This property is cheap at

J. I

IlliOil.

Dollars will buya house and two lota on the
comer of Main and Seventh. BricMiouso.olKbt
rooms, two lots. Being situate as it Is on tho
corner of two principal street of tho elty.
mnkes it desirable aud cheap.

Eighty-Fiv- e

Dolían

Dollar

ploeo will buy two well located lots Inllucua
V Jsta addition.
A

Oue Hundred and Fifty Dollar

will purchase a lot fronting on Ciraud avenue
Those low are near lnter-Oocu-n
street, und 8 re
a bargaiu. We have six of them. Call and
look t the lots in the next few days if you want

bargains.
H

xteen Hundred Dollars

Will buy a house and two lotson Fourth street.
House hns six rooms, hall pantry and closet.
Part on timo If desired. This property Is finely
located.

Twelve Hundred

Dollar.

Will make you owner of a newly and well constructed house on Douglass avenue. House
has throe rooms and clothes press. Unimproved low in this vicinity are belug disposed of at

fromSSOritofm
Othor proierty all over the olty. tail and

see.

Look Out For Bargain

They desire to reduce
their stock of goods and

this

.coiumn.
If you want your property sold quick, plao
it on our books.

fr

r.

ANTEDATO buy second-han- d
stoves both
cook aud heatlnir. ut I'attv's. thn t(nn.,r.

d

w

'ANTED To buy a second-han- d
guitar:
eiaie price nnd address J, box 16, Las

Vegas.

1 ED.

To buy huu sell second Uanu

WAN
W ill buy aud sell
at
rates. Money advanced on goods atreasonable
a reasonable rute, I also make furniture repairing a specialty. Nell Colgao, first building east of tío
nrtilirfV
c

A girl to cook and do general
Inquire at the residence of
Pr. Henrique,, corner Ulanchnrd and 8ith
street.
ivtf
SALb. OK KENT-- A
liOR
house for sale
JC
cheap or for rent, four nice rooms, recently occupied by Mr. Cooiey. Inquire of
Mr. Potter at tihupp's shop.

WANTED.

7

17011 SALE

first class cookiug atove; ulwj
T a heating siove and tables. Enquire at
the tailor shop next door to harness shop,
Last Las Vegas, N. M.
LMJlt KENT A store room iu tho ltosetiwaid
JP block. Apply to3. Kosenwald & Co.
L'OR BALE. Five thousand ewesi Inquire
V of M. iFiwchkb, Socorro. N, M.
EN i One of the best busiuess honses
17OK ItSixth
street, under construction.-.- !.
ti Fjtzgerrell, tho Live Real Estate Agent.
One of the best stone buildings,
tfOR RENT
under construction, on Railroad AV
enue, suitablofora wholesale business.
, J.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate gent.
,0
bead of ewes. Apply
ÍOH SALk-2N. Baca at Las Coi.chns, or addrc
Las Vegas Postofflee.
POR RENT One four-roohouse on Blauch
I? ard street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the LKe ueul
Estate Agent.
Native shingles can be fouud
tpOK SALE.
Mr. itlancbard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale Drinns.
OR SALE. Canary birds, singly or in pair.
M
Artnlv
the National Hotel.
MOO
cedur posts. Apply to
IFOR SALERoss,
or at Loekharfs storo.
A

m

Old Caul Iron.
Cash paid for old cast iron

Foundry.

at tho

iiljj;.

l--

GAS

FIXTURES

The frequent di'inand of gis consu
mera ior natures ñas íuuucea
U9 to put iu a large stock
of new uud

FASHIONABLE

FUTURES,

Which will be put in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
fitting iu all its branches, t'ome and
oee our stuck i f sras fixtures before
Office and
(jutting: iu your Hue.
sales room at the

!

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers

and Bakers.

Good News.
Lake Fish 20c lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys

California Honey, 30c lb.
California Apples. 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c lb.
l-- 2c

BELL
M.S.Hart,Sup't and
Bakers.

Flaza Grocers

Las Vegas Gas and Coko Company.

Reduction in prices,
Cardigan Jackets re- New York Clothing
duced, New Yorjk House.
Clothing HouseM-lChampagne cocktails25 nents, at
ly'sm

Now is the time to

Bil-

BILL OF FARE FOR THE.
WEEK WILL BE

m

Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
wo keep tho best fruit cake in town.
dozen buns per
We average forty-fiv- e
day and sell the finest bread in the Territory, also pies, cakes, &c. "He who
calleth once calletb often." Yes, tbe

trade goes where the best goods are
Ctntcr Street Bakery.
manufactured.

Cream Puffs.
Dough Nuts.

Bismarks.
Boston Coffee Cake.
have hit upon the plan of
reducing the price of
The celebrated VLake Fish, 20c per lb.
goods. These low prices Fresh Oysters, 66c can.
ienna Bread.
will last for several weeks Dressed Chickens.
Macaronies, kisses,
or until tbe stock is suffi- Dressed Turkeys.
ciently reduced to admit of the California Honey 30c lb lady fingers and cakes
"
Apples 12
Large New Stock Coming.
Choice Boll Butter, 35c of all kinds, at
...
Now is tbo time and T. Homero &
BELL & CO., Plaza GroSon'a tbe place to get what you want at
Leon Bros.
cers and Bakors.
the very lowest figures.

Good News.

;

l-- 2c

-

In

-im

House.-l-4-l-

Four llnudred and Fifty Doliera.

Wehavetwooontrally located business lots
irontinsr on Grand avenue near Center street.
These lots will be in tho market for a few days
nt 1450 each, Hore is a chance to got good busiuess lots very cheap.

Twelve Hundred

1-4-

buy overcoats cheap.
New York Clothing

Tbree Thousand rive Hundred

Will pay for two of tho best business lots on
Douglass avenue. These lots are located on
tho ooruor and will double In value in the next
six months.

tf

if

& CO.,

m

s
Each will buy
lota in Roscnwald &
Co's addition. Wo have two or three excellent
bargains In this addition.

$6-0- 0,

Foot of Oongús avenue. East Las
Vegas. Scud your orders to

Will buy an eleven-roohouse, good picket
fence. New house.
Rent on this property
guaranteed for one year at $40 per mouth. This
property Is a fine investment.

w

meals

twenty-on- e

Gas Factory

Very út irable piece of business property on
Itallroau Avenue. House in coudition to
goods. This property fronts railroad depot and is a rare bargain .
On Thousand Oue Hundred Dollars
For a house and lot on Qrand avenue. Houso
nicely furnished, contains four rooms, well
fenced, good stablo buggy shed and out houses-One

a house

Meal tickets,

atthe Windsor Hotel.

Red tlannel. knit,
and cashmere underwear reduced, N e w
Ladies Dolmans, all
York clothing House.

Two thousand dollars for oue sixth interest
In a business property cituated on tho best coiner in the city. Rents for
0 per month.
A
rare chance.

Street railway.
fenced in.

Plaza Grocers

sisting of

Business Men ami Capitalists, Attest

Four Thousand One Hundre.l Dollarn

Business.

and Bakers.

Look At Our Bargains ! taking Stock.

For a fiuo brick business house on Railroad
Avenue. Kcnts for Í75 per month.
Eight Tliouwnnd Dollars, AceortMoa; tu
Invoice, will buy a well established business,
located, proUts from 75 to 100 per cent. Stock
nil new. Parties must got out-dobusiuess
on account of health.

Banking

1.14--

ANTED A good coek at the resldenco
Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
of J. Itaynolds.
!otf
ANTED
A small or
"IIT
8Bi
C'""1'
App,y 10
r0f
4
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
fr
Dressed Chickens.
w ANTED. A gojd cook ut tho Michigan

Bell & Co.,

FOR RENT.

A.A.

General

Cftttlo.

1TAN1ED A good medium sized span oí
mulos. The mules are wanted at II
o clock this moraine-- . Knauiro of
ur i ir
Second
Ilntxl
buy or
üood
WANTED Cash i.dvanccd on all tokinds
of
goods. First building cast of tho I'ostotBoe
Hnd lirlflirn .Ktvt.
an
o jho yuntas de burea para
SE necesitan
Infórmense de Hupo&Huflard.

Good News. W

A number of desirable business

bouses on
the dilfcreut business street of tho city, also
oOlces, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
The Ivie real estate agent.

a

20.000

Dressed Turkeys

Street.

Main

50.000

Eight yoke of work
WANTED ltupe
& liullard.

M111"

OKn

DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
Mala Street, renting for Twenty Dollars a month.
DOLLARS will buy a house and
two Lots.
buy two houses with three
lots, fronting tho Park.A great
P
bargain. Renting for f 36.00 u month
RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valunblem-teresti- n
White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain ou account of sickness. Inquire of J. J. itzgerrell tho livo real
estate man.
Wil1 buy a nico resldenco ou Main
Street ronting for $14 a month.
will buy a good new three room
house and two lots near the raii- -

Rent-Lo- st,

nicdíum-slze-

7U

JJJ
OVJU

$500,000

Surplns Fnnd

Railroad Avenue,

Sale-F- or

or

(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)

Paid In Capital

tZCf
WUv

Wanted-F-

irood stout bov, who In not
WANTED oíA work.
Apply ai this office.

NT.W MEXICO,

Authorized Capital

DOLLARS will buy a restaurant do-3Inga splendid business.
COLLARS will buy nu excellent
1
garden and milk ranch near the
city. A splendid opportunity for a live man.
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
1
best bui houses in town; has
four rooms nnd all necessary out bouses. Splon-di- d
location and neighborhood.
DOLLARS will buy Jt nice three
room house with nice veranda and
KM V-- r V
DOLLARS will buy ono of (he
business corner lots in
town. A biirgain
win buy a choloe lot on
foliare
1
Wf
Lincoln street.
to $450 will buy choice lots on
Douglas Avenue that will undoubtedly be worth $1,000 withih six months.
K to fWO will buy choice residence lots
just north of Muin Street and south
P I
of Charles Wright's residence.
w111
buy business lots on Douglas
C
(street car) Street that will be worth
íi.oiK) in a short time.
DOLLARS will buy a Oood Four Room
House, near MHuhinc Shop.
QAnlK)I,LAH8 will buy Choice Lotrt on

First National Bank of Las Vegas

,

